**CRISP & BRIGHT**

**MUP**

**BP Lager** | 4.2% | 16 oz. $6.50
Crisp refresh 99 calorie Lager

**MUP**

**Saloon Lager** | 5.2% | 16 oz. $7.50
A pre-prohibition style lager rested in High West bourbon barrel

**MUP**

**California Kolsh** | 5.2% | 16 oz. $6.50
A light Kolisch style pale ale crafted with aromatic German hops and rounded out with a selection of American and Munich malts

**MUP**

**Pride 2019 Collaboration Brew** 4.5% | 16 oz. $7.50
We teamed up with our friends at Hillcrest Brewing Company to brew a refreshing cucumber lager in solidarity with the LGBTQ community and National Pride Month

**MUP**

**Bonito Blonde** | 4.5% | 16 oz. $6.50
Blonde Ale, golden in color and soft malt character with subtle hints of hops

**M**

**Pescadero** 6.4% | 16 oz. $6.50
Unfiltered Keller Style Pilsner. Hazy golden straw with aromas of biscuit malt and earthy hops. Lemony herbal flavor with slight spicy finish,

**HOPS & MORE HOPS**

**MUP**

**Sculpin IPA** | 7% | 16 oz. $7.50
Bright floral hop flavors of apricot, mango and lemon

**MUP**

**Manta Ray** | 8.5% | 8 oz. $5.50
2017 GABF Gold Medal Winner (Imperial India Pale Ale) Double IPA with an aroma of tangerine and pine

**MUP**

**Pathom IPA** | 6% | 16 oz. $6.50
Crisp, clean brew with a touch of malt and zesty orange & piney hops

**M**

**Even Keel** | 3.8% | 16 oz. $7.50
A ton of citrusy, herbal hop flavor in a session IPA

**MUP**

**Drumone Pale Ale** | 5.5% | 16 oz. $7.50
Our Mosiac hop American Pale Ale. won GABF gold 2014

**M**

**Big Eye IPA** | 7% | 16 oz. $7.50
Bitter hoppy flavor, with a solid malt black finish

**MUP**

**Aloha Sculpin IPA** | 6.7% | 16 oz. $7.50
Bright floral hop flavors using Brux Tropis yeast for tropical and flower

**NATIONAL IPA DAY**

**M**

**Double Dry-Hopped Manta Ray** | 8.5% | 8 oz. $5.50
An extra-punchy persian of Manta Ray

**M Substitution** | 8.8% | 8 oz. $5.50
Brut Not-so-Hazy Double IPA with Galaxy and Citra hops

**MUP**

**Firehawk East to West** | 7.2% | 16 oz. $7.50
West Coast-style IPA brewed with rice for a light body, with an enormously complex aroma of lemon and citrus.

**LOCAL CRAFT** (Not available in flights or growler fills)

**MUP**

**Thunder King Cold Brew Coffee** | 12 oz. Bottle $6
Organic black coffee from Costa Mesa, CA

**MUP**

**Wyld Cyder (GF)** | 5.8% | 16 oz. Can $8
An off-dry, funky, earthy sweet and sour cider made with marionberry from Newtopia Cyder.

**MUP**

**Apple Soiree (GF)** | 6.5% | 16 oz. Appleward, off-dry, semi-sweet cider from Newtopia Cyder.

**M**

**Blood Orange Sake (GF)** | 8% | 6 oz. $8
Blood orange puree and zest with Chinook hops and then bottle conditioned to pour bright and bubbly. From our friends at Setting Sun Sake.

**ROOTS TO BOOTS**

Our Research & Development Program gives all employees a chance to experiment with various ingredients and styles. If they're popular, they may become a new beer—so vote with your glass!

**FRUIT & SPICE**

**MUP**

**Pineapple Sculpin IPA** | 7% | 16 oz. $7.50
Our signature IPA gets a bright pineapple flavor

**MUP**

**Grapefruit Sculpin IPA** | 7% | 16 oz. $7.50
Our signature IPA gets a zestful grapefruit punch

**Mango Even Keel** | 3.8% | 16 oz. $7.50
This hoppy session ale gets a flavor boost from mango, which perfectly plays off the citrus hop bouquet.

**MUP**

**Habenero Sculpin IPA** | 7% | 16 oz. $7.50
Bright fruit notes and hoppy bite of our Sculpin IPA with the citrusy, floral heat of habanero.

**M**

**Easy Seas** | 10% | 8 oz. $5.50
American Wheat with tart cherries. Crisp, bright, easy drinking!

**RICH & MALTY**

**M**

**Calm Before the Storm** | 5.5% | 16 oz. $7.50
The warm weather alternative to our Victory at Sea Imperial Porter. This golden cream ale is infused with a punch of coffee and vanilla flavors that lend to a smooth, coffee-forward beer

**M**

**Sextant Oatmeal Stout on Nitro** | 5% | 16 oz. $7.50
Rich, creamy, smoothly roasty oatmeal stout on nitro

**MUP**

**Victory at Sea** | 10% | 8 oz. $5.50
Imperial Porter with coffee and vanilla

**MUP**

**Mocha Martin Porter** | 6% | 16 oz. $7.50
Coffee and chocolate come together in this brew

**MUP**

**California Amber** | 5.5% | 16 oz. $6.50
American Amber inspired by the original Copper ESB

**MUP**

**Pepper Victory at Sea** | 10% | 8 oz. $5.50
Imperial Porter with coffee, vanilla and peanut butter

**M**

**Black Martin Porter** | 6% | 16 oz. $7.50
2018 World Beer Cup Bronze Medal Winner (Robust Porter) Smooth chocolate and caramel with a hoppy finish

**BARREL AGED**

Our Director of Barrel Aging, Steve Anderson, has taken the beer experience to the next level by unlocking new flavors in our award winning beers.

**M**

**West High VA Victory at Sea** | 12% | 4 oz. $5.50
Aromatic vanilla, sweet bourbon flavor and roasted coffee undertones

**Red Wine BA Blackberry Sour Wench** 7.1% | 8 oz. $8.50
Sour Wench aged in red wine barrels

**M**

**Bourbon BA Sea Monster on NITRO** | 11.4% | 4 oz. $5.50
A rich and bold Oatmeal Imperial Stout aged in bourbon barrels for 11 months to age in a strong boozey finish

**M**

**Bourbon BA Russian Imperial Stout** | 11.6% | 4 oz. $5.50
Russian Imperial stout aged in Bourbon barrels with dark notes of chocolate

**White Wine BA Sour Wench** | 7.1% | 8 oz. $8.50
Sour Wench aged in white wine barrels

**WILD ALES & SOURS**

**MUP**

**Sour Wench Cherry** | 7% | 16 oz. $7.50
Fruity Berliner weisse-style beer with Cherry

**MUP**

**Citrus Cove** | 4.2% | 16 oz. $7.50
Our Citrus Cove captures the salty spray of an ocean wind mingled with a bright zesty character that begs one pleasing sip after the other.

**MUP**

**Blonde Foeder** | 5.4% | 16 oz. $7.50
Both the aroma and flavor give lots of stone and tropical fruits aboard with a slight amount of funk. Aged 8 months

**WHITE WINE**

Ruffino Moscato | Italy | $11 Glass | $44 Bottle
Kung Fu Girl Riesling | Washington State | $11 Glass | $44 Bottle
Blindfold White Blend | Napa Valley, CA | $13 Glass | $50 Bottle
Ruffino ILL Ducale Pinot Grigio | Friuli, Italy | $11 Glass | $44 Bottle
Kim Crawford Sauv. Blanc | New Zealand | $11 Glass | $44 Bottle
Simi Chardonnay | Sonoma County, CA | $10 Glass | $40 Bottle

**SPARKLING WINE**

Mumms Napa Brut | Napa, CA | $10 187ml
Ruffino Prosecco | Italy | $70 - 187ml | $48 - 750ml

**RED WINE**

Meloni Pinot Noir | Central Coast, CA | $12 Glass | $48 Bottle
Paso Creek Cabernet Sauv. | Paso Robles, CA | $15 Glass | $60 Bottle
Spoken Barrel Meritage Red | Washington | $13 Glass | $50 Bottle
7 Moons Red Blend | Sonoma County, CA | $11 Glass | $44 Bottle
The Prisoner Red Blend | Napa Valley, CA | $20 Glass | $80 Bottle
The Velvet Devil Merlot | Washington State | $11 Glass | $44 Bottle

**ROSE WINE**

Band of Rosé | Washington State | $11 Glass | $44 Bottle
Chapoutier Belleruche Rosé | France | $12 Glass | $48 Bottle